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' Japan,, has been perfectly willing to
H Rive out the truth about the war, and

lilllo more. .

H' Wishing to add to lis attractions,
U Brlgham City is to make a very plcas--

ant kind of peach brandy.

H" 'i If one cannot swear In the Japanese
language, what would some of our lcad- -

ing citizens do if they had to depend
on

The Mayor further understands that
one of his prerogatives Is that of con-strul-

laws and' ordinances to suit his
J- - purposes.

Having studied the matter, Mayor
Morris finds that any law or ordinance
that tends to keep a Republican In of-- T

flee In invalid,

H1 Russia, we feel sure, will be pleased
to release war newa freely just as soon
as It ha somelhing that it thinks1 good
enough to print.

Mr. Condle wishes the public to 'un-

derstand that It Is not his fault that
thero is much dirt on the pavements, as
he did not take it there.

Ogden Is to have a bull fight on
Washington's birthday, which will be
quite appropriate, as George himself,
you remember, once fought a Bull, the
celebrated John Bull.

Though the Mayor, so far as we
know, does not pretend to be a doctor,

j he thinks he can diagnose the Health
Board trouble better than Its physicians
can.

But those who feel that Congressman
Shafroth violated one of the principles
of the Democratic party in resigning hisI, ?at, should bear in mind that he knew
he couldn't hold it, anyway.

But Mayor Morris, not wishing to be
too rough with the Bepublican em-

ployees, considerately Intimates that
they may work on a while longer if they
are willing to do so without pay.

The death of Mr. Bruback was pitiful
in the extreme. He was victim to the
quality of his mind which required that
he verify for himself what he had gone
to investigate. How the distressing ac-

cident happened will never be positively
known, but that It caused Mils death is
tho affliction. Mr. Bruback was for
twenty years prominent as a mining
man and expert, active, Intelligent, ex-

act. His loss will be deeply felt in the
whole community.

Tho dispatches say that Buesla will
have an army of four hundred thousand
men in Manchuria in twelve days. It
won't have as many In twelve months,
if ever. We doubt If It has one hundred
thousand there now, or that Japan has
that many. We look to see the prcliml-nar- y

land battles fought with, not more
than fifty thousand men on each side.
And It will be no small effort to maln-tai- n

and thoroughly equip, that number,
with the difficulties that are to be

Wo note a tone of sarcasm In some
of the papers of tho country on the
presentation of the name of Mr. Wall
of Wisconsin as a Democratic Presl-dcntl- al

candidate. It is probable, to
be sure, that Mr. Wall Is not seriously
a candidate; but If he were, his candl-dae- y

would compel respect, not only
because his forco and ability would
compel It, but because he Is worthy of
that respect. He is of a caliber far
greater than Bryan, for Instance, and
much above that of a number of worthy

Hj gentlemen who have occupied tho White
fl House.

fl Germany has secured the right, it
seems, to inaugurate a uniform police
system in all tho cities of Shan Tung
province. That is rather more than
permitting the camel to get his head Ih--

side" the tent: It !o alluring him to get
in with all his feet A German police
system in tho cities there means Ger-ma- n

control, absolutely, Inevitable.
Shan Tung Is the province In which tho
Germans made their aggressive splzure
of ICIau Chau; It Is densely populated,
the most densely of all the provinces of
China, C53 people to tho square mile;
area, 33,500 square miles, total popula-tlo- n,

26,217.835. It Is a sacred' province,
within its borders the revered Confucius
was born, and thousands of Chinamen
go there on pilgrimages. The report
says that the people of the cities who
aro to get the German police system
want It. If so, they ought to have it,

and of course will get It, for Germany
Is more than willing, and China can't
hinder. But the true meaning of the
move Is that the province will be a Ger-
man possession, and that the process of
the partition of China has made an-

other important advance.

THE BURIAL OF THE GREAT SENATOR.

Tho burial services over the body of.
Senator Hanna In Cleveland yenterday
were representative of the sorrow In
every American heart at the death of the
illustrious man. There, among the
friends who had known him from his
youth, was the right' placo to take his
measurement and to define his high
character und: services to his fcllow-cltl-ze-

andi to the public.
That measurement was made, that

definition took form. Tho result was
tho exaltation of his memory to the
highest pinnacle in the hearts of all Just
and patriotic hearts, and the humiliation
of every one of those who have so abu-
sively, maliciously, and Indecently as-

sailed him.
The tribute pronounced' upon the I-

llustrious dead by Bishop Leonard' of the
Cleveland diocese, was both eloquent
and veritably fit as to the character,
works, purposes, and laudable embltlons
of the man. It was a beautiful and true
summary of what the best men of the
Nation have been saying since Senator
Hanna's death.

Tho hand of Mr. Hanna has been felt
in every important political event since
he came to tho front In the arena of
public affairs. It had been felt years
before In the important economic and
business of the country.

In labor circles the mourning Is that
for a true champion and friend. The
Hon. Carroll D. Wright, United States
Commissioner of Labor, says that Hanna
was one of the two greatest friends
t.hat labor has ever known. John Mitch-
ell, Samuel Gompers, and the other
labor leaders, mourn his loss as that of
a great ally.

President Charles F. Thwlng of the
Western Reserve University says that
Senator Hanna was not a scholar, but
he was a thinker; he embodied tho fine
qualities of tho gentleman. "But above
all, he Tas a great public servant. As
an employer of labor he wished- to be
just to the laborer. As one who stood,
In a sense, for capital, he wished to be
fair to capital. He knew well that no
endeavor in the solution of the present
industrial crisis could be of permanent
value unless It proved to be of benefit to
both capital and' labor. He was Repub-
lican in politics, but ho desired to use
his partisan relationship for the benefit
of all."

That, we take it, is a fair and just
estimate of the man. And these and
other similar expressions are the univer-
sal sentiment of the country In the pres-
ence of Its illustrious dead.

In that presence, the bitter and Igno-
ble voice of calumny Is stilled; groveling
malice shrinks back abashed; the rail-
ing tongue Is paralyzed. The man was
greater than all his foes, more mighty
than those who would pull him down.

Ills exaltation Is great, and by the
universal acceptance of mankind. None
now questions It, none seeks to deny his
title to greatness. If his life and' worth
shall have the effect to make more cau-
tious those who are prone to assail with-
out cause and revile without restraint,
then another lesson will have been
drawn from his life and work that will
be of service to the republic".

The general lesson of his life Is that
the citizen should be devoted to his
country, and that every act and thought
should be for the public good and" for the
upbuilding of humanity, the relief of dis-
tress, and the harmony of the relations
of life.

Great In his economic and public ser-
vices, remarkable- - in his faithfulness to
principle and to his friends, he was a
shining character, beloved by all, the
strong fortress of those who championed
the right. God rest his noble soul.

Russia declines to receive U. S. Con-

sul Morgan, appointed for Dalny. But
Dalny Is not in Russia, but In Man-
churia, over which Russia has repeat-
edly disclaimed sovereignty and af-
firmed It for China. It Is difficult to
see, therefore, on what ground Russia
objects. Consul Morgan is not accred-
ited to Russia, and that power might
well keep its nose out of the affair
altogether. It Is Impossible to consider
Manchuria as both Chinese and Rus-
sian, and as Russia dare not claim the
country, she has really nothing to do
but subside. Anyway, it seems likely
that Russia will be out of Dalny alto-
gether by the time Mr. Morgan can
got there.

Russia accepts the principles of Sec-
retary Hay's note; In fact, she gets
advantage out. of It, a9 it apparently
shuts Manchuria out of China's "ad-
ministrative entity." Tho note has
been accepted, practically, by all the
powers, Including China, If It Is worth
while to mention China at all in this
connection, or In any connection which
Implies that her consent or dissent
amounts to anything. This country Is
therefore, entitled to the credit of
formulating the policy, and leading off
In It, which will prevail in circumscrib-
ing the scene of hostilities In the pres-
ent war.

The matter of harmonizing the inter-
ests of the wator-user- s in this valley,
and bringing to bear a united request
to tho Government to take hold of the
Utah Lake improvement, giving tho.
required Security for the repayment of
the public money, is In excellent hands.
Col. Holmes Is president, Stato Engi-
neer Doremus is secretary, and Coun-
selor P. S. Richards Is tho third mem-
ber of the of the water-uaer- s

association, to further the pro-
ject. And wo understand that the main
question Ic being forwarded with due

diligence, and with reasonable assur-
ances of entire success. It will be a
grand thing for all concerned when the
completion of the preparatory steps can
be announced.

REPUBLICAN C0UNCILMEN, BE TRUE!

The Republican members of the City
Council owe It to themselves, as well as
to their constituents, to stand firm In
the contest which Mayor Morris and his
aggressive partisan Democratic advisers
have forced upon them. They owe It to
their party to stop the raid which the
"heelers" have begun to capture the mu-

nicipal offices.
It Is well known that the Democrats

have no reason for their clamor to get
In, and to ousj. Republican? and good
officials to give them place. The people
chose nine of the fifteen members of the
Council from the Republican nominees.
These successful candidates were as bit-
terly fought by the hungry gang which
Is now clamoring for office as were the
defeated candidates. If this crowd
which is now demanding concessions
from the Republican Councllmen could
have had their way, the Republican can-
didates In the wards would all have been
defeated.

It comes with an 111 grace, therefore,
for these clamorous ones to now ap-
proach these Republican Councllmen
with the demand for their consent that
Mayor Morris shall pack the offices with
men who supported) him, regardless of
the public Interests, and to the weaken-
ing of their own party by the Republi-
can Councllmen, should they yield to the
Impudent clamor.

It is not to be thought of for a mo-
ment. The law does rot allow It, the
principle Is wrong, unjuet. Republican
r?01innflmon llnvn' plirhtc no ...OI .... i.... . ..q.hu lieu no
ocratlc Mayors, and one of those rights
Is that they shall have the unrestricted
and free exercise of the power confided
to them by the law; and this right must
be respected.

The character of some" of the Mayor's
would-b- e appointments Is such, too, as
to destroy all respect for his judgment
of men. We suppose that In a great city
It Is inevitable that there shall be clam-
orous, vile, and noisy perrons for whom
It Is Impossible t6 have any sort of re-
spect; for whom no reputable citizen
could possibly entertain anything but
unspeakable contempt. It is bad enough
to have such persons among us; but to
pick them up and attempt to put them
Into public office Is scandalous.

Wo notice that the Democratic organ
and Its evening ally in this attempt to
bulldoze the Council Into yielding to the
Mayor the control of the appointive of-

fices, are trying to scare tho members
with threats of what Mayor Morris will
do that the payroll will be held up;
that ho will make vacancies In all the
appointive offices, and then fill them,
and all that sort of rot.

But he cannot make vacancies; the In-

cumbents will hold until their successors
are confirmed by the Council, as the law
requires. If the Mayor's appointees
think they can get Into office In defiance
of the Council, let them try It in the
courts. That matter has been pretty
thoroughly thrashed out at different
times, and the chance of such bob-taile- d

appointments succeeding is not In the
least encouraging.

By the way. how does It happen that
one great backer of Morris In his per-
sonal, selfish, and partisan raid on the
offices, is the same which last year was
so tearfully pathetic in support of the
rights of the Council against the Mayor?
That maintained the right of the Coun-
cil to have and exercise the restraining
hand, as the direct reprpsentatlves of
the people? This, too, while all the
while sustaining the present system of
municipal government as the right and
proper one, which should not be
changed.

To allow the Mayor to carry through
his contemplated partisan office-packi-

would be a disgrace to the city. It is in-

cumbent upon the Republican Council-me- n

to save the city from the reproach
which Mayor Morris would bring upon
It, and to stand firm on their rights,
privileges, and duties, which are clearly
defined In the law.

A COURSE TO BE AVOIDED.

Our correspondent from Park City
yesterday morning mentioned a war
which the labor unions there are mak-
ing upon three men, one of whom, Har-
vey Hardy, Is mentioned as having
"Just returned from the coal fields,
where he served ns a member of the
National Guard." The other two' named
are alleged to have fought against the
unions; but as to Hardy, thero Is no
such statement, only that he did ser-
vice as a member of the Guard at the
coal fields. We trust that If there Is
any purpose jn the minds of any mem-
bers of the unions to attack Mr. Hardy
for that reason, the wiser men and
cooler heads In the organization will
shut off that Intolerance.

Wherever this spirit of persecution by
labor union sentiment has shown itself,
It hasbrought odium upon the union,
such conduct is against public policy., Is
treasonable In essence, and Is Justly con-
demned by every right-thinki- mind.
It Id to be hoped that the unions of
Park City will steer clear of any such
exhibition of spleen against the laws,
and hostility to organized government.
For It is the anarchistic view, and
wholly reprehensible from the stand-
point of civilization and popular rule.

The statement of Col. John I. Mar-
tin, who Is to be tho sergeant-at-arm- s

of the National Democratic convention
at SL Louie, that there will be room
enough for all the Democrats who may
come there may be a warning to tho
Republicans to stay away, or a confi-

dence game on the Democrats, which-
ever way you look at It. And anyway
It Is rather an ungracious way to put it.

GALLANTRY OF IDAHO MAN.

From tho Now York World.
Of course It Is the youngest member

of the Houea at Washington who has
prepared a bill designed to permit tho
womon of the land to vote for Repre-
sentatives in Congress. Mr. French of
Idaho Is entitled to recognition as pos-
sessing the courage of his .gallantry.
It may be that he will push his meas-
ure with the enthusiasm of his years.
His own State, It will be remembered,
Is of that progressive quartette of
Western commonwealths In which the
full suffrage Is accorded to citizens
male or female.

However, we may safely expect that
the House will be kind to Mr. French
without being Indulgent. The 3S6 mem-
bers of that body may not be strictly
representative of the broad Nation.
They are sufficiently so, however, to re-
spond to the popular conviction that
women in the majority do not want to
vote, and that it Is therefore both safe
and expedient not to thrust the suf-
frage upon them. There Is an older
chivalry which believes In the higher
right of women not to vote.

SPICE.

Cnssldy (at the wake) 'Tls very natural
he looks,

Casey Ayo! Shure he looks fur all the
wnrld lolke a lolve man layln' there dead.

Philadelphia Press.

Mrs. Gudcthlng I suppose moat of tho
prisoners arc brought hero by bud com-
pany.

Guard Oh, awful, mum! They're usu--all-

accompnnled by a police captain or a
ward detective Judge.

Church Did you say your boy Is still
pursuing his studies at college?

Gotham Yes' he hasn't caught up with
them yet. Yonkers Statesman

s

- She But he has such a wild horse laugh.
He Well, you ace. he has always lived

on unbridled life. Yale Record.

"I w'onder," dubiously cogitated Mr.
Walker Farr, tho cmlnont

tragedian, "whether"
Ho paused, as the clamor of tho audi

ence rose higher and higher.
" they aro applauding my efforts, or

daring mo to como out?" March Smart
Set.

Friend And after nil medicines had
failed to set the little boy out of bed,
what then?

Physician I showed him a sign that
read "Good Skating." Chicago News.

Is. D. EVANS, J
Underfak;r and Embalmer.

j Open All Night. Tel. 364. H
H 213 Stato St, Salt Lake City. E

rrwff''i-- ' rir v imirf

Matinee Today at 2:15 R--M.

Tonight Last Time.
Stetson's Original Big Doublo Spectacular

SJnde-Tom- 's Cabin.
THE BARNUM OF THEM ALL.

NEXT ATTRACTION.
GUS SUN'S MINSTRELS.

. .V VW VV A. K. d L. A.

Isale Price I
I Winter Overcoats f
0 ?12.50 to $15 (Q X
J values 40.25
A 51S to 520 C

W values ,i)ll'0 P

X 522.50 to $27.50 , VAvalues 4)15.00
Buy one for next winter.

$K Save more mney than you can
Jg make any other way.

f Gray Eros. I
1 Co. i
& ..154 Main Street,.. &

bardwater "1
i castile soap i
m 3 pound bar for 50 cents 1

Makes 8 large cakes as large
1 as tho 10c size. H

Id aytonI
1 Drug Company 9
H Telephone No. 552. H

H Cor. State and Second South Sts. 9

- Stiletto
CUTLERY

tWJLAOARRANTED

f
GCEHTIHNOmiiEiM CO.

The Modern Store: Moderate Prices for Everybody. H

. It's fun to linger at tho cases
Noting exquisite things there arrayed,
Including the loveliest, newest braid

And fascinating, latest laces.

HEAVY OVER SHIRTS, made of navy blue flannel, checked and
striped casslmere with tie to match and trimmed with large pearl but-
tons $1.50 Value for $1.1D.

NEW SPRING GOODS are shown In soft front shirts, half hose, un-
derwear, handkerchiefs and suspenders.

CONTINUATION OF REMNANT EMBROIDERY SALE 5c to $3.99.

Saftoflir&ffiy Airllsinju! 2 ft 49 SpscM.
A CHOICE PERCALE In Gingham Stripes, desirable for boys'

blouees and children's drosses. Not more than 12 yds, to customer. Per
yard, Gc.

I
S'?EIIAL WOK SATOBUDAY.

$2.25 full fringed extra quality bedspread. A big bargain for $1.75.

Visit the tea room.

New goods are dally arriving.

SmCOAL WOK LAMES.,
We will offer one-four- reduction on our entire line of chiffon ruffs.

This beautiful line comprises the new stole effects and tho cape and boa
Ideas. (A11 are made of best quality of silk chiffon, trimmed with black 1

or white liberty silk ribbon. In price they range from $1.25 to $13,B0.
Your choice of any of the line for this day only at one-four- th of regular Q

George Washington's j

j Courtship
Was novor enlivened by his "ladyo

( lovo" with such oxqulslto muBlc as you
i can produce from the A. B. Chaso pi- - 'i

ano, Tho Improvements that have- )
been mado In planoa olnco his tlmo 1b )

) simply astonishing:. All tho pianos ?
sold nt

Vansant & Chambsrlain's
) contain every modem device for pro- -
? duclng the sweetest sounds, and thoy S

are handaomo and durable at tho same- S

C time. We can oell them on terms to S

suit your purses, Call and see them at S

S 32 Main, directly opp. Z. C, M. I.

SWEETS
'Zr CARNATION
r CHOCOLATES
. lave a delicate, smooth, creamv rlch- -

hess that delights everybody who eats
They are the Standard of Execellence.

1 Try them. All dealers.
I Salt Lake Candy Co.
y Manufacturers.

j

j TiAMER"DABLY store news... I

jj The boys' spring suits 1
j frlh

make their first appearance B

j Jfcjr " W1S know 1
I ' what the little ones are go- - I

weat' e comnS sea"j j
I -

U( v'ew ie arrfly f I

There's distinct lines of I
bwffht uew styles for boys 1

I
Wel1 worth coming to see, IIappPR ' Whether you wish to pur- -

chase now or not. '" 1
for boys 1

1

jj & J. P. GARDNER SSS
I Orders By Mail Promptly Filled.

I WATCH Offktill MANUFACTURING I
I BEPAIRING. JEWELEES. I

Department I

Our stock of optical goods is complete, both in frames and I
lenses, and is in charge of one of tho most competent OPTICIANS 1
in this city. EYES TESTED FUEE OF CHARGE.

We guarantee 'to fit eyes accurately and at reasonable prices'Give us a trial and be convinced.

I
M. & N. LICHTENSTEIN Chants
EXPERT 214 MAIN. OPP. KENYON. DIAMONDOPTICIANS. Mail Orders Promptly Attended To. IMPORTERS. I

Business 'Growth .
Has caused us to expand into $'
larger quarters. Wo occupy.- - L
both floors of our building,:.
with a fine display of men'sJ
and boys' 'jj

"1

ClOthiO and 1 1
Furnishings j I'

Spring Goods Arriving Daily,
1

Rowe & I &i

Kelly Co., I S3
Sole agents for Hirsh, Wick- - t

I Cthlrfg 0,'S Beady-t0-M- .' fjfw

I 132 MAIN ST. &ii

I I I I M I I I M I I I I I I I M I M

Hot Water Bottles and: isj
i! Fountain Syringes. ? S5

Aro among tho most C38entlal:; & tb
11 things in a sick room. When- - f?

threatened with bronchitis pleu--

11 rlay or pneumonia thero Ib nothing
11 bettor than a hot water bottlo lalfllj

- on tho chest to ward oft fatal re--. Egrt
" " suits. They rcllovo more pain than --

11 any othor appllanco In tho drugV! T"
line. Wo keep them In assorted

11 sizes from Too up. Welcome. Step'1 'fe
- in. All cora start from

Godbe-Piit- s Drugjl
..Store., m

tHtlHlttmni iff

that jg
TABLE 1j

SILVERS &
I T . Cr

I THAT WE SELL WEARS SOi
ja t JleftS

I LONG THAT IT HURTS 0Ur Sa.
1 JJ tnLul

BUSINESS. WE'D SELL A'

LOT MORE IF IT WORE OUT$ a "
QUICKER iJJtfc

BALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, j mait
Stterj

a SEE j

I Desky's Big Sale! g
205 So. Main and 10 East Sec-- ;. sj

9 ond South.
j

:T
ucd

w

REPAIRING GLASSES! jJT
M Bring your glasses to tho factory
H to have them repaired. :jj
W Wo have evory known part of eysi &i

U jrlosscs or spectaclos or can mako,; iudf
to order anything In our line, wot tadhI carry a complete Unc of tcmplus,.; att U fI guards, hangers, eye-gla- chalna doubl
and hooks, springs, studs or!

I bridges, and can repair any pair of- - tW
j glasses at very short notice. Com-- ,

M plicated lenses ground to order.

I BYE TESTS FREE, ' trlo

I Utah Optical CoVffiJ
237 MAIN ST. 3 Cctnjt,

; cuh ,

ESTABLISHED 1878. J
3 SaJ

ifijOHN BUCKLE & SON, t gjtfth

J Popular Tailors.j g
235 SO. MAIN ST. $ "K?0,

P. 0. Box 682. Salt Lake Of Jgjt,
:

SPECIAL (p
50 Per cent mM1Off Rattan MsMum''
Ro ckers ffl$A WWand Chairs mMff
One week only. QVSkSii t '
common clng 'tsWffiiUlTUJlw jMJblS
February 15th. ftaWX lc
Seo them in ifr W f Mfcf,
window. Tor in 9, fLggr ft! ''Q
tl on $10: 310 on j& N2?,tol
J10O; no Interest. 'Jib'1
I. X. L. Furniture & Carpet slJL.

stallment House,

P. A. Soreneon, Prop. 4S E. m3 tC

qOfcli 167 STcnii
Ijggggggg gait Lake

jp


